
tflit CTadiolic Accord.
• CHRISTIAN; ■^MIUI S->MEN EST, CATHOLICV8 V1HO COtiMOMIN."—CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC

my surname."—St. Piirion, ith Century.
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3STOW S?œ,î.WiSSiX,^?3îc^ld01 tianitv of a '^T: ,lh}‘ sllllll,e.1CI,ir.ls" forty-two centimetre* 1>y fourteen. Besides this country, but in order t.. .i. hi. v ■ : I v .1, there -lands hope and
l'rntZtni.i PeoI’^» unspoiled by these, are some very small fragment*, one glorious work Catholics mivt lie ti : . duvr f.-i- the Irish people at home It
\ m i HsMous or even the typical of which—about ten centimetres in length 1 their baptismal promises ; they mu-: t«al w-mM destroy this liurtful inlluenco by
L a,tl0.-v L TrLnàf™’' that,Wl; "mku thc fTu of » rul",a h"“. fs't'y practice their faith ; they ww x-.vfi tin vat, if it dntx-d; liylîribcry, ifit'ooiiliL
columns-ry“All iLnih. ."tK 11 .1" 0Ur ;T‘ u‘e,ms t0. have b,cen de‘ach«.l from ' it by word and example “in -v.x :t and by lv:iy, whivh i- iufavnrite weapon; by
in f frrmi m .• 11 *"kUlt gentleman the neck or from a sleeve. The texture out of season they must - i comport -V' rniug the prv-- whicli it cannot !.. to

m' throws I H - l,-,V / ^as.1,1 our ,j|hce to-duy. of the holy Tunic is formed of threads themselves as citizens of this great repul >- m v t xtent, f,r the coterie of Aimlo-
trews i Chillniahiift tl!ll<* •“ of tb® color and about the thickness of lie so that those outside the pale of the ' Am rican journalists are known and de
rk; ‘"em n .,^7^. Jn t"’"-eUC °a,n^s hlir; The Woof i, not close, and - < hurcl, will bo edified by their example U-U-d thro^houttlmîouiitiv KM’»

wolds j. likelv to ‘ r il 'TrllUU H?lk.' |o the touch. \\ e noticed in thi- | and be led thereby to “seek lir.-t the l\m„- a,-.: n in this matter will only servo to
la 1,111,ha 1^1 b 1 , ,1 his man | principal piece numerous largo reddish i dom of Uod” »o that all things el-u may be -trcngihen the Iri-h cause here and deepen

, ,1 l?SU".‘i ll."',e-,,-No, 1" as of blood." ; added thereto. This is the mis-im, wfciel, tin- ligh.eoUs hostility to its method! ind
t i fifty bv tl'i'rtv °" * U *fV|f “l IU-’ 1 T'i i: publication of Mr. Koatingo’s review I '» "lloted to every Catholic in thi- land : 1 i:< <i vernmeiit.—Catholic Review

extent V ’ iC'T i"'! 7 ! "f "-Mcizey’s Reminiscences» recalls a I and if we are faithful to our vow- to H od i _____________
\ 1 V t ‘ "y all good laud at that. I remarkable vision of St. Teresa. Xo (lath -I the day will yet come when A men a will I Intem-er nice in I Ci Im

tod his o^ide ont lL?e d m H* ! olic now 'kubts that the Oxford move- ' '» known as the great Catholic enti,mm «^x.xWt and dime.
; , . h 1. h hortof watir. Meet- meut was the work of tin- Holy («host of the Christian world ! Thvcnmity which

fi rK b!?plt T"** The Saint thought herself standing on wen bore towards Catholics in the pad i- , » a h eure „,i i„l,-„...... ran,-, delivered
al'ed fur a Lott I r* ii ’ . . . gentleman the shore of a vast sea, and on the water rapidly dying out. The falsehood which 'a.-t tv..... at l.iy View, Wisconsin, by
wilhnglv L-tVen Thi Vav f t”,89 TŸ *he M,ela » ««at ship with all sail set, calumny circulated against the Church Hight lb-v. lltd.-.p Ryan, he said :

oIIVimI wV \ ?? it which floating majestically along. While the was liavo buvn dispelled by the sunlight 1 . •>tati>u. < >ln.w that owr three-fourths
then told bi-inter, It Ie! ^ refuse‘l- H,e gazing at the beautiful object, it suddenly trul1* H« rays have been died by the ,,[ Ul* emu.- reported in our curt are
lh .. -pi:.' . *‘.r 1‘, 0 tu,u end thank began to disappear beneath the waters, Catholic press. Injustice, therefore, ran 'V1* ’ lllr‘''t*.''"r indirectly, to intemperance,
r,-markino ù-itï, il, : re'used to accept with sails set and pennons living. It sank "" lo,iger work iniquity against u-, and to 1 "-'''i-iemh' three fourths of tlu- expense
« wt“8 “ThSnk cTr rCR,,»l'CXVl°n de*l'et !U!j 'leep?r, till nothing but the J». Kivcn the glorLts ap-t-ilate „f ;'.*bv.Ied , ee forces, jails reforma- 
Alien Sav.nPrt t ,‘ 1-1 ■' uu'! tops of the uia,ts could be seen above bringing into the true fold of fluid Hi,- tot;, sand -u,:li institutions are attributable
or Cw Enëlaml dilnWc’ 6Ù her ,U t° J the water. While thus gazing on the wandering sheep who now feed upon the A year ago the statistics of
•O ; .,,,271?' - crrtesy spectacle, saddened and wondering, the poisonous pastures of l’rote-tann-m. 1',. 1,h I-n-.-au of Lalmr in li i-ton undertook
ibe bnmbl.t c.il r ? clucates ,tip, after a time, began to rise from do this we bave only to do our duty as t . Uu.l ,.ut exa.-rly th- f.,11
hiin when Insnnd APtiafant l" ."“H*8 the deep, first the masts and rigging, then ‘Catholics and leave the re-t till id, who '"hoi 'war. m producing
Ci m l1 7 C,01m Wlth the hull, until it appeared as at first will so mold the minds of men as to 1,-ad ' m Isulbdk eounty were
C tS™iïï.! i 'noUe“’ «nd then resumed its onward course them out of the darkness that eau es them “r«A. ia. to tbeib obuiin

a vatnouc gentleman I St. Teresa lifted up her heart to Uod to doubt, into that ,11'ulgent light ,,f and U was found in twelve
desiring to be enlightened in regard to divine faith where all is certainty; where ‘ "ul- were due to alcohol influence
the apparition. She was given to under- hope in the mercy of Uod is wedded to great mi-fortune is that
stand that the ship represented the Eng- that charity for our neighbor which mak, turned V, it that wearc not alarmed. Gau
lish Church, that England would fail ns pray that all shall lie enrolled in one pen-m tells the same tale. The people
away from the Faith, but after throe true fold under one true shepherd. who belong to this class am the victims of
hundred years it would be restored. That such a consummation of Christian «Icohol or their natural protectors are such. 
When the Oxford movement began the unity may be effected in this land looks, “ e live in a most beauteous land. Oppor-

just aecom- even to the human eye, within the bounds tumties for all are golden. No indepen-
of reason; but when seen with the vision dent class monopolize the avenue to wealth 
of Catholic faith its probability becomes aI*d prosperity. There should be no pov- 
certainty when we take a retrospective 8rt.V 111 America, and if there is poverty it 
glance at the past and measure it with the 'a to ullr »b*me. I f there is poverty it is lie-
glorious prospect which heaven has in cause a despot more insatiate than tyrants
store for the Church in the futur .—Sin . '.“d reign supreme among us. The
Francisco Monitor. institutions of our country are tottering

"U their pedestals, flou lias given us a 
intry ,,f mi paralleled liberty where every 

man i- a ruler. Vet America ranks among 
the intemperate nations of the world. In 
monarchies it matters not how the people 

Rumors, with a strong color of truth, f*re, f»r the band at the helm mav yet 
have been going the rounds of the press’ guide aright the shin of state, but in this 
of late concerning certain representations country w hat is to become of us if we are 
made by the British (Jovernmeut to Ibis intemperate and deposit our ballots amid 
Uovcmment as to tile agitation being tlle. fumes of whiskey. Alcohol is our 
carried on in this country in favor of the political king, when we have elected him 
distressed people of Ireland. If such re we obey him, and our dates are made up 
presentations have been made, the Amer- a|u'd beer glasses and whiskey bottles, 
lean people have a right to know of them, ''be home is a fount ,,f hope and the 
They.have a right to lie apprised of the guardian of innocence, and every father 
criticism passed upon their freedom should give to his family a home, a hearth 
of speech and action by foreign which he can hold in spite of emperorand 
governments ; for that criticism 'iin8; And ifourpcoplc, I am talking this 
if it has been passed, necessarily evening especially to 
urges coercion Upon the part of our gov- “Tin: miail PKOl’LE,
eminent over the citizens of the Repub- own no homes in America it is because of 
lie. That is to say, (ireat Britain, through a'coliol, were it not for which they would 
its government, urges here repression ,,f a"loug the most wealthy classes of the 
freedom of American speech and action country. They are a hard-working, indus- 
within certain lines. trions race. Why are they not wealthy I

We sincerely hope this may be so. It The saloon, again, is the response. To 
would do more than most things towards advance in business a man must lie reliable 
opening the eyes of our people to the and a loan who takes whiskey is not to be 
native arrogance and presumptions impii- depended upon. Uod lias blessed the 
deuce of the British tlovcrnment. ( ireat Lisli people with warm hearts, with a tem- 
Britain would fain muzzle every people pc rainent so mercurial that they can pass 
and power in tin- world. It dictates to all trough life with more of it- joys and less 
nations, either through its foreign ullice of it-shadow.-. But they are an excitable 
or its press. It instructs all governments people, and one glass will do more to un- 
how to govern—on the English plan. It scat their reason than four in the case of 
always hated this country, much as it hates "tiler people. I know that H.T per cent 
Ireland. It refuses freedom to Ireland, lest °f their vice- are attributable to intern 
Ireland should prove a political and Perance, so good are they when sober, or 
commercial rival to England. It was for "ad when intoxicated. Why do we not 
this reason that it resisted tn the death bctul our energies to annihilate our enemy ! 
the independence of the American Colonies. 1 'eland is not imply acres- the ocean, Ire.
I t was for this reason that when these 'and is wherever her people are, and what- 
States became a great power, (ireat Brit "vur they do in any country reflects to ln-i 
ain, all through the terrible civil strug- glory or disgrace.”

attempted to stab us in the back. At the close of the lecture “nil 
“Thrift, thrift!” That is England’s motto! '"ok the pledge.
And so it takes advantage of every other 
nation’s weakness. As far hack as the 
reign of Elizabeth there was not a sure 

lot in
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, yf ïi*Vcoifte1Ud t0?*1?” ll1cflIless fav«
j Intended to be gren!“ilut* provedl(h-1 v!!!’
I V1 ‘jtiglit of rage, Antoni us seized a dart 
1 -ym Plunged it in the .Kthioj.ian’s lieart.
I 1<y 1 endedeeU S connuan(1 ,ljtl games were 
1 ‘‘Were not such deeds i.y our laws defen»ied 
| Kho,V,ld Antoni us litis outrage rue,

i o us insulting no less than you 
! ThnnJh^o friends. Our wise Longinus says 
i law forbids not, plainly are such

,I,7,1iu“ay ’gnil}st ,lie eternal law that binds 
° mllids ”” UW uwuod by lhe wisest 
Thus spoke Zenobla, I’iso would reply:
\\ iseJy speaks the i»uetu, meanwhile to rely 
° “rq re 8 volce were vain. The slave at

at tel is.
We claim.
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VALMYRKNK RAMES AT ZENOIIIA’S R VRAI. 
PALACE—MURDER OK A SLA V K—DI SCI S
SION ON SLAVERY—1IOW THE RENOWNED 
ODENATUS WAS SLAIN.

An unpublished Poem, by the Rev. .K. McD. 
Dawson.

Wearied with journeying and many 
To lier suburban Palace now repairs 

obi a; nor to this sylvan scene 
die alone proceed; around the Qu 

noble Palmyrenes. ’Moug these appear 
wise Longinus, Zabdas, Lucia, near 

Royal Dame. Ily special bl

was

A cli Dominion In our home 
Obedience prompt our slaves must pay;

^ et frequent they rebel a slave to slav 
'v e« Dierefore, deem no crime. Ilu

0n îm r earlh- Are not all men born

I you this. But, war, while we must
War captives makes, and captives 

gage
In slavery. For them no better fate 
.Noruods above nor mortal men create."
So far, lleraelius ‘ tii# need must own 
I hat slaves should be; but this poor plea

Zen

The
The

ndreds

part which al- 
crimv. All the

- xme good lleraelius and his Roman 
His daughter Portia and a noble train 
Ul faithful friends, whilst, o’er the 11plain owery
Their Sovereign to attend, counsellors sage 
Were seen to ride, each anxious to engage, 
Though grave men all, In rural sports that 

please
The most when time allows the mind due

itb- S1 per 
The

wo are so accus.must en- Catholic Columbian.
Wonder if O’Donovan Rossa or Pat 

Crowe could give any information in 
regard to the condition uf Queen Victoria’s 
knee ! They had better suffer an inter
view by some enterprising reporter.

Johnny Bull keeps kicking the Irish 
COW that gives him so much milk, but he 
will discover ere long, we think, that rub
ber boots arc extremely dangerous to the 
feet during such a performance.

“Romanism,” is good, but suppose we 
-av Englandistn.or King Henry ism, Knox- 
l-in, Calvenism, Wesleyism. No man of 
education could properly use any of these 
words, but tbe literati that love to dabble 
in affairs of tin- Catholic < ’hurcli, of which 
institution they

tatFrom -•'talesman’s cares, as oft they seek 
with grace

The merry throng, or follow in the chase. sssssas»'
And hurry on the awful doom <«f fate,
’fis slavery. Even now in dastard fear 
Each master lives. The slave to spare 
He dreads; lor doubtful safety cruel crows 
And mid Patrician power and grand 

shews
The lurking coward. Oft a servile war 
Has raged and with its horrors dimmed

A lovely spot that rural home, sweet scenes 
on every side. A shady bower here scree 
From Asia’s fervid sun; there wide-spre

three hundred years were 
plished.

lawns
Flowers enamelled, meet tbe rapt view, as 

dawns
The morning tight. For many a long mile 
Towards the town, In rarest beauty, smile 
Woodland and field; a tangled forest hides 
The Syrian desert, here secure abides 
The Lion, king of beasts, the Tiger shares 
With Panthers wild, the Jungle where their

Milwaukee Vatholic Citizen.
The anti-Christian and immoral forces 

everywhere at work in tbe society of the 
present day cannot be effectually met un
less Catholics give a united support ;

(!.} to religious education.
(2.) to the temperance cause.
(3.) to Catholic literature, 
if children ure brought up without any 

knowledge or belief in Uod, Heaven, 
Hell and the Creed, they are the creatures 
of avarice, lust and falsehood. They have 

sense of future responsibility for pres 
ntisdeeds. Duty and right have no 

meaning or sanction in their regard. But 
pre-eupposing that they have received 
instruction in their religion, if after leav
ing school and approaching the period of 
manhood they seek pleasure and 
viviality in saloons and drinking resorts, 
thereby exposing themselves to the temp, 
tations in which these places abound, 
what in reality is gained 1 A drunkard 
can not enter the kingdom of heaven be
cause he knows his catechism. Nor will 
pious teachings received in his youth 
shield or dissuade a man who has been so 
insensible as to become a habitue of a 
saloon. Once that he has begun the down- 
ward coarse it will take a miracle rather 
than a knowledge of miracles to save him. 
Again pre-supposing a good religious 
training and a temperate manner of living, 
still if the young man and the you it’ 

woman give their minds up to irreligious, 
sensational and immoral reading, all is 
lost. Skepticism blights the crop sown 
in the Christian school :—drunkenness is 
neither the only nor the greatest sin. It 
may be said that the religious education 
received in the parochial school ought to 
forefeud against the dangers of intemper
ance and immoral literature. In a degree 
it does do so, but neither so entirely nor 
so effectually that a constant temp. 
movement and a militant Catholic press 

The climatic, social 
and political condition of this country 
make intemperance an especially men
acing evil, and the deluge of bad and 
poisonous publications render it a matter 
of the deepest concern that good literature 
shall be universally diffused.

the
of Homan destiny. Q> thal our state
I lie direful system promptly could a 
trom Rome’s bright atmosp bate!

phere for ever
nger,—slavery’s plague spot.

_s ne time,” the Princess Lucia
hen with improving manners better ways 

Lulightened men pursuing, its lost hold 
I he system will deplore, ours to behold 
The great day its end will see. U heeler 
A lready darts its beams- will sweep awnv 
The gathered mists that centuries b 

thrown
O’er erring men. Then Liberty her throne 
',11 mount.—security and peace prevail, 
slavery outdone,—its power of no avail.”
"r roin that mysterious force on wnich relies 
Owr Lucia, if aught beneath the skies 
A chante can bring, will come the order

inA Lourd the most, the Elephant tinds place 
Where^loftiest trees en gros.-, the forest space, 
And for the eager sportsman’s chiel delight, 
The shaggy wild boar often greets the sight,

KMILANirS REPRESENTATIONS AMI 
AMERICA'S SENSE.“wfneatest da 

- come t!
entirely ignorant, 

must necessarily use language that betrays 
their ignorance.

I® it not startling to see Protestante 
claiming the glory of inftdeliz.ing Frame, 
Germany and Italy. They will run with 
any herd, infidel, pagan, or Jew, that will 
butt their heads and knock their hrain.s 
out against the Catholic church. Consist
ent Protestantism is rank infidelity, noth
ing else. The Catholic Church has stood 
more furious assaults, and more bloody 
persecutions than those of modern times. 
She does not weep for herself, nor does 
“Leo XIII. wail” on account of the pros
pected destruction of the Church, but 
rather because the world does not com
prehend the light shining in the dark
ness.

are
J n happier days, 
This great forest

ere widowed was the Queen, 
many a cheering scene 
boldest huntsmen init nested; the

chase
< >f noblest game engaged; Lions to face 
The s£ort of some; Tigers, untamed

Sought others, with sharp javelins, to pierce; 
To many, wild boars were tbe chosen game, 
All burning for victorious huntsmen’s fame, 
Twas thus, whilst hotly raged the Royal

The base Mæonius, meanly, In the place
< >f Odenatus, struck the kingly game,
And o'er his monarch boldly dared to claim 
The honor of the hunt, but met rebuke,
1 nworthy seemed another's prize that took. 
Spiteful as mean, revenge the traitor 

sought.
day, iu hunting, unawares was brought 
unheeding king within the villain’s

him with liis lance.

no
ent

con-new.
The glad world in a better light will view 
The soeiai plague and liberate the state,
\V hilst nobly treeing from his cruel fate,
The crushed and bleeding slave. My Lucia,
Is not t ht Christian Failli this surer way 
Maukhid will teach?” ” ’lis thus I ever
Its destiny will be. Already seem 
Powerful to work its influences grand,
In vain the persecutor’s mighty hand 
Is raised in wrath; nought ’gainst it can
Like Truth Itself it’s destined to pr 
Such power the noble I’ortia fails t 
“If so in Christianity there be
The 1done?Strength you cIaim' 'vhat has it 

What good lias it achieved? what conquests

Now that two centuries and a lmlf and more, 
We re often told of its mysterious lore." 
“Judge you not,” says Lucia "by what ap-
In men’s opinions, ’lis the work of years 
Successful revolution to achieve, ‘
Ami, when achieved, we cannot yet believe 
rhe change is wrought, because it is unseen. 
Hence the cruelty that so long has been 
In honor held and necessary deemed, 
in secret thought condemned, although

One 
The

glance;
M;oonius, cruel, pierced

ss

Twas now proposed that all tbulr skill should
In throwing of the lance, at once they 
Towards the lawn, Portia to PI so said:
True to my word, our skill shall be displayed, 
How Palmyrenes the javelin can wield 

nd strike with steadiest aim the target
Our Roman friend with pleasure 
Though not in strength excel li in 

bold
The youthful Cé sars, first, their skill to try.” 
Lo! Hermianus makes Ills javelin fly;
But, feebly thrown, short ol the mark it falls. 
Timotlieus, next, for the sli 
A slave the lance presei

reaches not thc shield; 
battled Prince. Then

lather Muller, in his work “Got! the 
1 cacher of Mankind,” says the Church 
“having triumphed over two «rent enemies 
—heathenism and heresy, has yet to win 
another triumph—that over secret socie 
ties.” It requires, of course, in view of 
the extended and well organized bodies 
solidly arrayed against her, a great deal of 
faith to believe this. Yet our dear Lord 
stilled the storm on the miniature Judean 
sea—which is emblematic of his power to 
still all future storms against His Holy 
Church, whether excited by princes or 
people, by persecutors or by secret socie
ties.

A

will behol.L 
g, will make

arp weapon calls, 
its; ’tis quickly

thr
But
The

tie feat must own 
Marcus throws a

By the shield stall1, well aimed, ’twas seen to 
glance.

Are nobles seen of the Patrician train 
striving with matchless skill the shield to 

gain,
Their weapons in its centre struck. His

The powerful Zabdas left, and seized with
From the attendant slave, a ready lance, 
The appointed centrae mark to strike 

chance, 
yet. too 
shield

The weapon failed,—fell shivered to the field.

iw Zenobla play 
atch the graceful

she poised, then, with unerring
The target reached, yet

Complete success Her lauce, indeed, had 
struck

The central aperture, hut hnple^s stuck 
In passing through, force failing, downward 

bent,
Iu the green sod its impetus was spent .

esteemed
In outward act a safeguard of the state,
Lost, in opinion, soon must meet its fate. 
Christians, you’ll own, abound in every

Ave Maria.
The city of Argenteuil, France, possesses 

one of the most precious relics to be found 
in the whole world. In the ninth century 
Charlemagne deposited there the seamless 
Tunic worn by our Divine Saviour when 
He ascended Mount Calvary, and on which 
lots were cast by the soldiers charged with 
the Crucifixion. The Bishop of the dio- 
cese, Mgr. Goux, wishing to give a new
this sàcred ^cHow to^^lrited ™E MkWU OTWAIt»-

honor of the holy Tunic. The answx-r of wo id 8than theP rilent' th? Th,ure a
the Congregation has been fa vx table, march of he Cat lo lie Churl’, b""n 'T?-, r ‘'f '’i t!'H * “v"'1
Before applying to the «acred Congrega- Union Less than are ?„rv, ,t thw ,jf wl’icli Knglau.l expected to reap some 
tiun, Mgr. Goux ha,l the reliquary of ies of < lod deeià c 1 thaï f ‘U T'"' ,-cwar'1. t!>at ,l was not encouraged and 
Argenteuil opened in his presence From nheîe nf T„,în1 tbe frc“ atmos‘ by England. England’s canital
the document which he drew upon that Lnial pfCathi fieThui'^^veTc,011- K,,,8laud.8 soil were mad- the hatch-
occasion the following extracts have Lppti L! 1 .1,1 ii 1 • < hurcli Ilivy mg amlbreeding ground of all the dark con- ' ‘V, y" "i men.
made public- “We Pierre Antoine Pairi boaat.tid .tllat Catholicity could never spiracles that have convulsed Europe- 1 aKan,'"j either ignored children or
( Inttx I’lshnr, «fvL.ai, I -te 1 flourish in a land dedicated to liberty; from those a-ainst tin- | •,,,,«. ,1. ’ 'h'troyed them nt times by whoheale;
to Argenteuil on the 17th of JnlV'ltoffor a“sl!rtC'1 tliat tt wn-.’itly through the against the Multan; from Sicily 1., ’’m' l-"nl -1'; " rlint made tlu-m the
the purpose of renewing the -eah nlaced !hîUn?îexvf n]1?narcby l.1,at 11 survived in Morocco, from I’aris to Vienna, English ■"'’"'b'humility, 'lh - heathen
on the reliquary by our'venerable Prede b„ l,llcy cherished the hands and English gold were felt. Indeed , a "”rJ> was rillic'.e-l with th,
cesser in 1S44, in mîr pïe^ous visd «x- fc ÎÎ** ,l .W, “> «fil? way England maybe described a- the «B ’’'T” :,n'1
had ascerlained that these seals were in ced ^h|i frac Pu,°Pla 11 W°ul11 he distan- sal conspirator against the peace of tti'ight the lesson of geiitlt
danger of falling off, the cords holdim- the - 4 in lbc rac<j hy the I rotestant .-cct.-. nalmus, and it i- this power to day that , ll'y' l'1" c uehtes
reliquary, to which they were attached w prophets. \ am visionaries ! I j,. addn- — it-remonstrances to Washim-ton ' |,a7a”'.'"1 1 tl,,; tender merci.,
having become decayed by'age*!, we fourni’ .ft '“T' U,,at W '’ccame people io this country 'chooTe r ^ ' ' ' hl’-. ’ 111 r< h removed
the sacred reliouarv placed a- we had "as.on the side of the Church and while exercise and express their free md-.nent ,"’m lal"’1 the unmerited stigma which
ordered, in the ration™.’» of the SH- ul ““ W° aata who r- against on England’s vicious and op,,res-ve g. x ^ .“I",'" 0,lr n.i.r, 1, ha
ters of Mary Joseph, whither it had been r, • , , ernment of lreland-a countey that it In- ! H>- worid intellectually ami
borne in nrocession hv M r\n . rr .• , ^^ec,lnn indeed it is to every Catholic no moral rii^ht to govern nt all i»«»liticall). In lmr tun tli-» 11 - m< I nionas-
his vicars, and other ^ecclesiastics -Uter (v?irt ,l-° ’xi tie 8rau<1 v.lct0D! wlticli the It is not tliat England dread- the fitting l' ,"'"1 k“ld allJ" l'1." >f learning 
having knelt and t,rayed'before theholv !i has V"' Zeeland out from here ul armies or navies to wreck u "'ll i"’”"'11 otllienvi-c hav,.- died out.
relic, we broke the seals and opened the p°i "'i'” h a'ite< • T lllc ’’"'J llL'r and assail her power. England ’'V1, 'U 'v"r!1'"1 I’al|it'ng, architecture,
reliquary. We then piously took out the °f C’iï r ‘f llcitlllu'1 lo ”nilu"' I knows, a- all the world knows, that -m l, ' and literature which she
sacred vestment, which we spread on a Itw! h |h° ,our, mail.vrol | a thing i- altogether beyond liie rang,, ,,f : r"'1,I Ainu’s “Age of Rea
table prepared for the purpoie hi order ' ? r xn ! lyTr ,e lr,m,T1' i"'1"1'"- Nor does it dread much the pr,- w,,'h 7' \ ' j"-t„.e’- "UityofGod”
to examine in what State it had’heen left !’.f tlle they died for. 1 he ],er-ecu- paralioii and despatch from hereof in- 1\'U‘ ,,l,‘ '|||I”,'I'"CI'- The Catholic 
by the mutilations of former times esneci »1° , «m!!? !'•' .”U1' Latholic ancestor- in fernal machines for the purpose of work- ' ',"n:1"i,l’”'.,'l'1 t” true science, but 
ally of 17113. We have a-#rtamed that the fh!r ’p1 ; 11 a'rna .,ini'''' our love for mg destruction to English property and ”"'y t'iat unstahle sort which to-day 
holy Tunic is no longer entire • consider îï N t V ' k fallb.of the present, capital. It knows very well that such umlta’ !ctM a theory of yesterday, only t„ 
able portions of it remain, divided into four ^H’l’thol c matp-r'r' “V’f0 a"":‘"":"u "f war find a more congenial -r *}'CX ""“«w theory on the morrow,
pieces, one large and three smaller ones the V,°n , v matttf how dark may storing place and arsenal on its own soil :U ‘ll.e * huruh 1- hostile to
following being an approximate measure- f«Dl MW «ï t"8 l*’01 ‘ , 'Ve al"'7!‘ L « tho moral dynamite of the forces „f tmlization false, unless by word ‘V.viti-
ment of them: the largest piece one thu ^me God presides over the public opinion in this, tho greatest ami ,at ", lir»Ktl-'s8 i' meant, 1 can only say

SK65»5.ârès^ üSîfe'«ÆÿSaS» 1!::
fi °h hopeless. Truth has sometimes a hard ^thfsîo’pingM thesle™ V? ^ the* Irot'igs will’/ Uic'cU^Tver! "dtim"mo^,,g in U^aliy IT''' - ‘S

....... ....... ................... .

i A Chicago correspondent of the Boston | three other fragments niea-ure respectively freedom ofthe laid^nf'p "‘1‘- 1 !“ etvrnal home on the wings of commerce to all the 
Congregationahst supplies us with a little j sixty-tw , centimetres hv foriy-thrro ’ cml .r ii^ r *??,*"’? . nat>«”3 "f the world. England know-
anecdote, which so admirably and unin- j thirty-six centimetre, by twenty, /wo, ami great Luim «TattM^m6 “l» New irïiand than^e/a^-Vew

1-ran ci?The1 vo}oe11of n* t° slia^,no longer is disg 
Feelings more sound, sure’destined u?a\ 
oniust cruel deeds, and sweep ay

cause, in slavery tliat ever lives and reigns,
The conquest won without apparent pains.”

bo, Lucia, may it be ! yet to believe 
Is hard. Your panacea will achieve 
A victory so great, I yet must deem 
Incredible. To most men it will seem 
Alike impossible that in the mind 
ideas lurking, unseen, ways will find 
(.rand I y to renew our sad social state 
And change what well are thought decrees of

are not essential.
ulpower!

ills Their ule person*But strongly thrown, to pass the

"hut tin- Oiiii-i-li has |)nii(..At the 

Her lance

proud gam 
iiea.sure 'tv

,e will no 
was to w,

all the body politic of Europe but 
England had a linger there. Elizabeth’s
n Alt extract front the sermons of Rev. 

Clarence Woodman, t ).,«. [>., ,,readied la-1 
Sunday 111 Si. Patrick's Cathedral, New 
York, says ;

“Ancient pagani«m was the per-,mill, a- 
ti,m of cruelty; Jesus Christ was the friend 
of the suffering and the -iek. The former 
degraded women; our Lord r.v • I them 
up an,i_showed that they were intended

could not rightful
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Catholic Review.
T he little town of Lourdes, in France, 

is certainly the scene of one of the most 
extraordinary developments of this or 
any other age. It is very hard for skep- 
tics to account for them on any known 
natural principle. The very fact that a 
constant and ever-widening and increasing 
stream of pilgrimage is kept up, and that" 
during the past year, from 150,000 to 
200,000 persons visited the grotto from 
every nation of Europe, and, in fact, from 
all parts of the world, would seem to fur
nish, at least, a strong probability that 
something more than mere natural 
must be at work to produce the extraor
dinary result- that are constantly witnes- 
sed there. There is 110 doubt that Rev. 
Mr. Tyng, the late energetic and indepen
dent Episcopal clergyman of New York, 
who visited Lourdes, some two years ago, 
and afterwards published his experience 
lo the world, was thoroughly convinced of 
the miraculous character of the cures 
effected there. Whether this publication 
h.id anything to do with his ret retnent 
from the ministry and engaging in secular 
employments, we have never heard. But 
we should not be at all surprised to he 
told that, after announcing his belief in 
Catholic miracles, he had found his theo
logical and even his social position any
thing but agreeable, and had felt compelled 
to retire from a contest as fruitless as it

Let noble Portia now the skill display 
of Syria's women,—art, as all men say,
Vnrivalled. Portia, graceful, wings the dart, 
Straight and sure it speeds, faultless gains 

the heart
of the great shield, and passing even 
At distance to the ground is level th 
A perfect feat, applause, cordial and 
Spontaneous bursts from the 

crowd.
knew it,” said the Queen, "there's

Portia excels not in. What e’er her part, 
superior she proves. Well in music skilled, 
The harp her plaything, while lier mind rich

With philosophic lore, she’s fit to meet 
Longinus, or the wisest at the feet 
if Moses or of Plato wisdom drank;

Alone with her my own Lucia claims rank 
Now to the play, my child, you cannot lmas 
flic firm hand of Portia. Let not lie ,ost, 
Meanwhile, the power of art.” Shakes in 

lier hand 
The well

surrounding
"I

’

causes

poised lance; prompt at the Queen's 
îm.vnd

It speeds, the central opening haply gains, 
But, there, not strongly thrown, its head re

mains.
My Princess,” Zabdas, quickly rising,cried, 

"A Roman chose tliat lance, as well I spied; 
Let me select another, and once more 
Your fortune try; a victory you’ll score,
I deem, when trial fair your skill is given.” 
“Now that our hero bravely has arisen
My arm to nerve, glad to renew my fame 
I’ll strive; but. first, let Zabdas piny tho 

game;
The lesson lie cnn sel I sorely need,
His art undoubted, triumph sure his me 
Thus Lucia, the roused warrior sought 

feat,
Obedient to th 
His 
Thr

ed.”
the

e call, nor feared defeat, 
energy awake, lie threw the lance, 
ough the shield’s open mark 'twas 

to glance,
Portia’*- 

nd.
they all who there were gathered 

Lucia

’Vend 
grou 

d mired 
round,

With wakened courage 
New strength with ski I 

plays,
Her lance, by Zabdas given, unerring thrown, 
Hath Portia’s reached, prompt through the 

centre flown.

s sped, and level struck the
\

now essays, 
firmness dis- 1 lave the courage to cut the most 

agi enable acquaintance you have .vhen 
you are convinced he lacks principle—a 
•fiend should bear with a friend’s infirmi
ties, Lut not with his vices.
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